For families with a child with chronic pain, the home environment is the context in which adaptive or maladaptive illness behaviors are developed. Supporting families to effectively cope with their child's chronic pain is a critical need. This work analyzes intervention approaches from emerging treatment programs to support families coping with pediatric pain that diverge from traditional treatment models by specifically targeting parents. Two novel parent intervention programs are presented that consider caregiver needs in both outpatient and inpatient pain treatment settings: Parents as Coping Coaches and Putting Parents FIRST. These programs are evaluated through comparing parental training components across different stages of treatment. Additionally, the efficacy of Putting Parents FIRST in promoting maintenance of children's functional gains achieved in intensive interdisciplinary pain treatment is presented, and compared to previous results of the efficacy of Putting Parents FIRST. Specifically, outcomes of 36 children whose parents received the intervention in Putting Parents FIRST were compared to a matched control sample of children whose parents did not receive the parent intervention. Similar to the findings from Parents as Coping Coaches, results indicated that patients whose parents received the intervention maintained/improved program gains in disability, coping, and pain significantly more than patients whose parents did not receive the intervention. Implications for parent-focused intervention development efforts targeting parent and youth functioning in the context of pediatric chronic pain are considered.
Introduction
For families with a child with a chronic pain condition, the routines and relationships of the home are the context in which family members develop skills to adapt to the diagnosis and its associated symptoms, but also may reinforce maladaptive illness behaviors [1] . Supporting children and families to cope with chronic pain effectively is a critical need made even more important amidst rising healthcare costs that may limit access to care [1, 2] . There has been an 831% increase in hospital admissions for pediatric pain complaints from 2004 to 2010 [3] , with the cost of this care gaining more attention within the current era of healthcare reform under way in the United States in particular. Notably, a 2014 estimate of total cost to the American society for adolescents with "moderate to severe" chronic pain was extrapolated to $19.5 billion annually, primarily resulting from direct medical costs and productivity losses, with parents assuming the majority of this burden [4] .
An aspect of this problem that has received less research attention to date is what particular parent and family factors in pediatric chronic pain contribute to seeking treatment and service utilization. Existing research suggests that parental chronic pain, distress, overly protective parental behaviors, and parental pain catastrophizing may all be potential factors that contribute to patterns of healthcare utilization for children with chronic pain [5] [6] [7] [8] . There is also evidence to suggest that parents tend to struggle to understand chronic pain symptoms and the best way to manage their children's highly distressing pain complaints [9] [10] [11] . Chronic pain is distinct from an acute experience when pain symptoms last longer than 3 months and negatively impacts activity; in children, chronic pain most commonly presents as abdominal pain, headache, and musculoskeletal pain. A main tenet of chronic pain intervention is that function improves before pain, indicating that children have to cope with the pain and move through it before achieving pain reduction. This approach often feels counterintuitive to families because the natural response to children's typical/acute pain experiences is increased caretaking (e.g., frequent asking about pain, attending to pain behaviors, reducing expectation for normal functioning until pain subsides, accommodating the pain). However, in the case of chronic pain, these otherwise normal parenting behaviors only make the chronic pain condition worse in the long term by reinforcing the pain and disability cycle [10] . Therefore, parents may find it difficult to enact the treatment plans recommended for their children's chronic pain and also may find it distressing as having to ask children to push through pain. This distress can result in seeking treatment in the emergency department-which is an acute treatment setting that generally neither resolves nor typically mitigates chronic problems-and pursuing what may inadvertently become excessive and often inconclusive consultation from specialists and/or diagnostic testing [12] .
Opportunities to support the needs of families coping with pediatric pain that diverge from traditional treatment models (which are typically patient focused) are needed to comprehensively address this problem. Research on intensive interdisciplinary pain treatment (IIPT) examining the effects of including parents in children's treatment found that parents made significant improvements in their parenting and emotional responses. Specifically, parents made reductions in protective parenting responses (e.g., more encouragement of normal activity) [13] , in their own emotional status and coping efforts (e.g., reduction in depressive symptoms less pain catastrophizing, and improved psychological flexibility) [14, 15] , and decreased protective, monitoring, and minimizing responses during treatment (e.g., fewer instances of checking in about symptoms, less attention to pain behaviors, more recognition of children's positive behaviors) [16] . As a result, more pain-focused outpatient and inpatient programs are developing modules/intervention to target parents of children with chronic pain to similarly positively influence child outcomes. Such interventions have demonstrated positive changes in parents' psychological flexibility in parents of children with chronic pain [17] and improvements in mental health, parenting behaviors, health status, and problem-solving skills [18] . To date no research has examined the effects of a parent program on patient outcomes, though preliminary evidence indicates this is a promising line of inquiry [19] . Recently, Guite and colleagues [19] published evidence that parent-focused interventions for this population led to the decrease in caregiving burden, protective and monitoring parenting responses to the adolescent's pain, and parent-perceived adolescent pain burden and disability. They further note positive associations between parent and adolescent reports of distress tolerance and readiness to change observed both pre-and post-intervention. To advance this work, process evaluations that address the how of intervention implementation (e.g., assessing elements of treatment feasibility and acceptability rather than solely its outcomes) are crucial for development of treatment innovations, as they play a vital role in describing potential barriers associated with delivering treatment across varying treatment settings-in this case to parents of children with chronic pain receiving support through outpatient and inpatient programming.
The current paper describes such an effort, including summaries of two complementary intervention programs for parents of children of chronic pain, delivered at different points in this treatment setting continuum: Parents as Coping Coaches (PaCC), for parents of youth receiving treatment in a multi-disciplinary outpatient setting [19, 20] , and Putting Parents FIRST, for parents of youth receiving treatment in an inpatient IIPT setting. Based on our previous collaborations across these programs, first, we provide a detailed comparison of parental training components of PaCC, as a previously published outpatient intervention, to those of Putting Parents FIRST, as an emerging model for inpatient intervention. Then, to compare with published efficacy results from PaCC [19, 20] and advance the discourse on patient impacts over time, we present initial longitudinal program outcomes from the Putting Parents FIRST. Specifically, we hypothesized that children whose parents received the Putting Parents FIRST intervention would maintain program gains more effectively than children whose parents did not receive the intervention.
Methods

Parents as Coping Coaches
Treatment
Parents as Coping Coaches (PaCC) is a recently developed brief group intervention that balances time away from family with parent-focused time to attend to self-care and problem-solving skills, in addition to receiving peer social support. Parents (of adolescents between the age 12 and 18 years (M = 15.2; 68% female) were recruited to participate in this Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved protocol (#15-088) through an outpatient pediatric pain clinic. The initial pilot study intervention groups were facilitated by a social worker and marriage and family therapist, with 3-6 parents in attendance. After giving consent, parents attend three 120-minute consecutive weekly sessions that cover three content domains: (1) Pain education material which reviews the physiology of pain, the gate control theory of pain, and miscarried helping; (2) parent-adolescent communication content focuses on joint problem solving through active listening and promoting developmentally appropriate levels of autonomy to encourage adolescents' self-management of pain; (3) coping skills information focuses on distress tolerance skill building and self-care through mindfulness and other coping skill approaches. These content domains are evident in each of the three sessions, with the coping skills domain comprising the largest content proportion overall. Parent, adolescent, and parent-adolescent dyad impacts from PaCC have been published previously [19] [20] [21] , and indicate significant pre-to post-intervention differences in authoritarian parenting (authoritarian subscale of the parenting styles and dimensions questionnaire, t(19) = 2.70, p < 0.05); caregiver burden (bath adolescent pain parent impact questionnaire sub scales including: depression, t(20) = 2.53, p = 0.020; anxiety t(20) = 3.13, p = 0.005; self-blame/helpfulness, t(20) = 3.15, p = 0.005; and parental behavior t(20) = 4.86, p = 0.001); parent responses to their adolescent's pain (adult responses to children's symptoms subscales including: protect, t(20) = 2.27, p = 0.034 and monitor, t(20) = 5.46, p = 0.001); parent perceptions of pain burden (pain burden inventory/sickle cell pain burden interview, t(20) = 3.43, p = 0.003); and perceptions of adolescent functional disability (functional disability inventory, t(20) = 2.82, p = 0.11) [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Importantly, the PaCC project was the first to publish associations between parent and adolescent reports of and readiness to change from pre-to post-intervention [19] : Pre-intervention, parent and adolescent reports of readiness to change were significantly correlated on the precontemplation subscale (r = 0.54, p < 0.01) as were parent and adolescent reports of pain burden (r = 0.56, p < 0.01). At post-intervention, however, parent reports for the precontemplation subscale were negatively correlated with adolescent reports on the contemplation and action/maintenance subscales (r = 0.67, p < 0.01; r = 0.55, p < 0.05 respectively). These preliminary findings may indicate adolescent patients' greater engagement in a pain self-management approach could be related to parents' participation in PaCC. These results demonstrate the strengths of the program in leading to significant parent and child outcomes, and situate it as a valid comparator for the initial findings from the Putting Parents FIRST intervention presented below.
Putting Parents FIRST
Treatment
Putting Parents FIRST is a group-based parent intervention that is delivered in an inpatient pediatric IIPT setting to help parents learn how to support children with severe levels of pain and disability both during their treatment and in preparation for going home. The intervention is co-facilitated by a social worker and psychologist, with 2-3 parents meeting per group. Parents attend three 60-minute consecutive weekly sessions that cover three content domains: (1) Pain education material teaches parents about the neuroscience of chronic pain (including the gate control theory of pain and the pain and disability cycle), which underscores the rationale for a functional restoration approach;
(2) parenting content focuses on addressing parental guilt, identifying parenting styles, and learning how to apply an authoritative parenting approach in the context of chronic pain; (3) transition material provides parents with skill-building to manage children's chronic pain at home, including setting functional expectations, communicating effectively, and implementing positive reinforcement and consequence plans to support children in maintaining treatment gains. These content domains are specific to each session, and parents receive all three sessions in a rotating fashion during their child's admission to the IIPT program.
Participants
From the Putting Parents FIRST program, outcome data from a target sample of 36 pediatric patients who consecutively completed the IIPT program were included in the analysis. Admission criteria for the FIRST program include failure to progress in outpatient care (medical, psychological, and physical therapy) or lack of access to appropriate outpatient care, confirmed chronic pain diagnosis that is ongoing and lasting more than 6 months (including completion of all medical testing), and patient age between 9 and 19 years. For each of the pediatric patients in the target sample, an age (±12 months for females, ±24 for males), gender, and diagnosis matched patient enrolled in the IIPT program, but prior to the implementation of the Putting Parents FIRST intervention, was selected for comparison. The mean age of the total sample was 14.82 years (SD = 2.22); target group: M age = 14.78, SD = 2.40; comparison group: M age = 14.86, SD = 2.06. The majority of the patients were female (n = 50, 69%). Patients were predominantly Caucasian (n = 67, 93%) followed by African American (n = 3, 4%), Asian (n = 1, 1.5%), and Hispanic (n = 1, 1.5%). On average, group size was 2.5 parents per session. There was no loss of attendance in the Putting Parents FIRST program. Primary pain diagnoses were as follows: joint hypermobility syndromes (n = 28), amplified musculoskeletal pain syndrome (n = 16), complex regional pain syndrome (n = 10), abdominal pain (n = 8), musculoskeletal pain (n = 6), and headache (n = 4). Overall, in the IIPT program, on average about 25% of the patients have medical comorbidities (most commonly sleep, autonomic, and gastrointestinal disorders) and 70% have psychiatric comorbidities (most commonly anxiety, depressive, and neurodevelopmental disorder).
Procedure
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Cincinnati Children Hospital and Medical Center (IRB approval #2015-8104); consent was waived for review of de-identified electronic medical record data. A matched sample analysis (age, gender, diagnosis) was conducted comparing 36 children who completed the IIPT program prior to the addition of the parent-focused intervention, and 36 children who completed the IIPT program after the addition and whose parents received the new parent-focused intervention. Changes from admission to discharge and from discharge to one-month follow-up were examined using three patient self-report outcomes administered at those three time points: (1) functional disability inventory (FDI), (2) pain coping questionnaire (PCQ), and (3) numeric rating scale-11 (NRS-11). The FDI is a 15-item self-report inventory assessing children and adolescents' perceived difficulty in the performance of daily activities in home, school, recreational, and social domains; higher scores indicate more functional disability [22] . The PCQ is a 3-item measure assessing children and adolescents' ability to emotionally manage pain; lower scores indicate poorer coping [23] . The NRS-11 is a standardized numerical pain assessment rating; higher scores indicate greater pain intensity. For the purpose of this study, the average pain levels were rated [24] .
Results
Comparison of Parental Training Components across Treatment Settings
A commonality to both PaCC and Putting Parents FIRST group-based programs is that they both include a session on pain education. In both programs, pain education provides a rationale for why a functional restoration model works for patients with chronic pain (e.g., gate control theory of pain, neurological understanding of pain mechanisms, the chronic pain and disability cycle, role of functional restoration in retraining the processing of pain in the brain). Each program tailored the material to meet parents where they are with consideration of the treatment setting. More specifically, Putting Parents FIRST examples focus on how material applies to more significant pain and disability given the inpatient IIPT setting, whereas as PaCC examples focus on solving everyday challenges that arise for families maintaining treatment schedules within a daily routine consistent with an outpatient treatment model. In this session, both PaCC and Putting Parents FIRST provide guidelines to parents on how to support children with chronic pain while also encouraging function (e.g., reduced attention for pain talk and behaviors, increased expectations for normal functioning despite pain, fewer family accommodations for functional disability, encouragement to remain active despite pain). These pain education components are believed to be integral to receiving parental buy-in and partnering with parents to approach their child's symptoms in a new way.
The second sessions of PaCC and Putting Parents FIRST are somewhat different. PaCC primarily focuses on parent-adolescent communication, including normative patterns of communication during this developmental period. The session includes both didactic and role-playing opportunities to articulate ways parents can support their adolescent to problem solve effectively while promoting developmentally appropriate levels of adolescent autonomy in the process. Specifically, parents are taught how to lead their child through conversations about how a given problem might arise and how the parent and child can work together to take differing levels of responsibility for solving the dilemma, depending on the problem at hand. For example, different precipitating elements and needed actions are at play when the problem is completing chores at home versus establishing adaptations for school (that may require advocacy with teachers or administrators), and as such, parents and their adolescents have different roles and responsibilities in resolving each problem. Teaching parents this process empowers them to lead their child through a problem-solving approach, instead of solving problems for them, by encouraging parents to use active listening strategies to invite their adolescent's participation at developmentally appropriate levels of ownership toward generating a solution. In this way, parents are given direct instruction and opportunities to practice providing support to their children, while empowering them to become more adaptive to coping with pain. In addition, practice of mindfulness training and distress tolerance skill building is also woven into this session, to help manage the common frustrations and negative emotions that parents experience when facing problems with their adolescents. Parents are encouraged to practice these skills over the week between PaCC group sessions, with a structured daily diary to remind them to practice the self-care skills. The over-arching goal for this session is to help parents use self-care skills during potentially tense and difficult interactions with their adolescent so that parents feel a sense of competence in managing their own negative emotions, while also supporting their child's developmental needs for individuation.
Within the Putting Parents FIRST intervention, the emphasis of the second session is parenting a child with chronic pain, addressing parent guilt, identifying existing parenting styles, learning how to apply an authoritative parenting style to parenting a child with chronic pain, and engaging in parental self-care. Addressing parental guilt and evaluating parenting styles are two critical elements of this session. Regarding parental guilt, once enrolled in an IIPT setting that parents see is benefitting their child, many parents share a sense of guilt that they did not take a functional approach sooner. This session specifically addresses these challenges by normalizing parents' feelings, validating their sense of responsibility, educating them on the paradoxical aspects of chronic pain management (e.g., that in order to help children improve their chronic pain they have to function through it), and helping parents begin to take care of themselves again, something that most have put off in favor of caring for their child. Regarding parenting styles, many parents of children with chronic pain fall into a cycle of permissive parenting practices as a result of confusion and frustration over managing their child's pain. This often results in parents having few functional expectations for their child, such as allowing their child to miss school or family activities during a pain episode. While this parenting style makes sense in the short term (or for children who are acutely ill), when permissive parenting is employed over time for children with chronic conditions, this approach can accidentally reinforce a pain/disability cycle. To help parents understand their parenting style and how this influences the management of their child's pain and function, parents complete a self-assessment and identify their parenting style out of the four types (permissive, authoritarian, authoritative, or uninvolved). The self-assessment intervention helps parents identify behaviors that they may need to change in order to implement authoritative parenting practices over permissive practices. The authoritative parenting style is characterized by having open communication with the child regarding expectations and consequences in a supportive, nurturing environment, which is the most effective parenting style to foster independence and self-regulation in children in general, and in the context of pain [25, 26] .
The third and final sessions of PaCC and Putting Parents FIRST also varied in content. PaCC emphasizes parental coping skills through distress tolerance skill building and self-care techniques introduced in the first two weeks of PaCC. During the third session, each of these activities are reviewed in light of parents' experiences implementing these skills over the preceding 2 weeks. Parents are encouraged to reflect on their use of these skills and share examples of their use of problem-solving skills with their adolescent. Parents provide peer support and suggestions, facilitated by the group leader. Facilitators are careful to solicit and reinforce the positive experiences parents share with the group, and to model brainstorming alternative strategies when narratives are dominated by struggle-always deliberately offering validation and encouragement for facing obstacles in the future. The group includes positive reinforcement for parents' continued engagement in the adolescent's recommended treatment plan and also reinforces taking time to care for themselves and utilize the coping skills presented in group.
The final session of Putting Parents FIRST focuses on transition home after IIPT completion. Education on behavioral mechanisms to support long-lasting change in the home setting is provided, in addition to communication skill building similar to content delivered in the second session of PaCC. Specifically, parents are provided instruction on the functional expectations to have of their child at home (e.g., not talking about pain, attending all scheduled events, completing household chores, etc.) and how to create a schedule of daily activities that mirrors the schedule children follow in IIPT. Finally, parents learn how to complete a behavior contract regarding these functional expectations, including implementation of a reinforcement and/or consequences plan for not meeting functional expectations. Transitioning home after IIPT while maintaining and increasing the level of functioning gained while hospitalized is the goal of this treatment modality. This session was specifically created to help support parents in making individual and family changes so that children remain functional in the home environment. Feedback from parents who have received this instruction is that they find these tools (particularly the schedule and behavior contract provided in the program) useful to help them continue to promote functional expectations after discharge home.
Putting Parents FIRST Program Characteristics Associated with Significant Outcomes
Paired t-tests were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of this parent training component in promoting maintenance of children's functional gains after discharge from IIPT by comparing outcome measures of 36 children who completed the IIPT program and whose parents received the intervention (target group) to a matched control sample of 36 children who completed the IIPT program prior to the additional implementation of the parent intervention (comparison group). Results indicated that patients in both groups made similar gains during the program on disability and coping (p > 0.05); additionally, patients in the comparison group saw greater change in pain than patients in the target group, t(70) = −2.91, p < 0.01. However, at follow-up, patients in the target group maintained program gains for disability, coping, and pain and demonstrated significantly greater improvement than patients in the comparison group did for disability t(70) = 2.24, p < 0.05, coping t(68) = 2.13, p < 0.05, and pain t(70) = 2.56, p < 0.05 (see Figures 1-3) . 
Discussion
Comparison of the content of two parent-focused interventions presented here evidenced similar overall structures with variability across setting, as well as differential maintenance of treatment gains in children whose parents had received intervention in Putting Parents FIRST, similar to previously published results of PaCC. Specifically, both parent interventions included information about pain education, parenting a child with chronic pain, and communication. While both interventions started with pain education, they differed in the order of delivery of information. Content differed slightly by treatment setting, including a focus on training parents in coping strategies in the outpatient group versus a focus on behavioral management strategies in the inpatient group. However, as noted from previously published data, both programs were found to be satisfactory and beneficial by parents [19, 21] . While children's clinical success was previously reported in the PaCC program [19, 21] , consistent with our hypothesis, results of this study also demonstrated success of the Putting Parents FIRST program in children's significant maintenance of gains disability, coping, and pain among children whose parents received the intervention versus children whose parents did not. Taken together with previous findings, parent intervention in both outpatient and inpatient settings is effective in supporting children's gains when receiving treatment for chronic pain.
These preliminary research efforts draw upon valuable initial implementation experience in real-life clinical contexts which can further inform the key process indicators (e.g., timing, dose, setting) that other parent-focused programs can consider. Specifically, intervention design efforts for this field must take great care to document and respond to family-centered needs. Mixed methods approaches to program evaluations that conduct both content and outcomes comparisons, as done in this study, can also provide valuable insight into how to shape and further inform the process of intervention design and implementation. In the case of pediatric chronic pain, interventions must address parents' needs as a necessary co-occurring treatment, given the crucial role parents play in the family system and as gatekeepers to accessing treatment. Parents and their behavior provide the context of care for children, wherein the influence of parent behavior shifts as children age and approach developmentally appropriate individuation to increase their use of self-care skills [20, [27] [28] [29] . Those with chronic health conditions likely see a delay in this process, with recent qualitative research suggesting the experience of chronic pediatric pain supports themes that include both enhanced and delayed developmental trajectories for adolescents coping with this condition [30] . As a result, a shared goal of interventionists is to identify the best content to provide parents at a given point in treatment flow 
These preliminary research efforts draw upon valuable initial implementation experience in real-life clinical contexts which can further inform the key process indicators (e.g., timing, dose, setting) that other parent-focused programs can consider. Specifically, intervention design efforts for this field must take great care to document and respond to family-centered needs. Mixed methods approaches to program evaluations that conduct both content and outcomes comparisons, as done in this study, can also provide valuable insight into how to shape and further inform the process of intervention design and implementation. In the case of pediatric chronic pain, interventions must address parents' needs as a necessary co-occurring treatment, given the crucial role parents play in the family system and as gatekeepers to accessing treatment. Parents and their behavior provide the context of care for children, wherein the influence of parent behavior shifts as children age and approach developmentally appropriate individuation to increase their use of self-care skills [20, [27] [28] [29] . Those with chronic health conditions likely see a delay in this process, with recent qualitative research suggesting the experience of chronic pediatric pain supports themes that include both enhanced and delayed developmental trajectories for adolescents coping with this condition [30] . As a result, a shared goal of interventionists is to identify the best content to provide parents at a given point in treatment flow and that affords the most intervention penetration, considering the strains parents can encounter caring for a child with chronic pain (e.g., physical and mental health challenges). Specifically, as a field we strive to implement parent interventions that reduce intrusive and anxious parenting and manage parental guilt and anxiety. Limiting the burden that parents can experience while supporting their children is another important goal with respect to limitations on time, finances, and access to care. We seek to reframe care recommendations into helpful, developmentally-appropriate, parenting goals rather than recommendations that may inadvertently encourage anxious parenting behaviors that can lead to dysfunctional family dynamics over time (i.e., emotional fusion) [30] . Within this pediatric pain population we face the question of which parent-focused elements seem consistently acceptable and effective, versus specific to, a particular moment in time.
Important intervention implementation considerations exist with respect to moving toward a more preventative orientation to pediatric pain that includes the timing of delivery. The increasing integration of behavioral health support in primary care settings, suggests that there are more opportunities along the way to intervene earlier and by doing so we may help to prevent symptoms becoming more chronic. Salamon and Cullinan recently proposed a preventative model of pediatric chronic pain that will be a critically important blueprint for developing lower cost and less time intensive approaches to treatment [31] . PaCC's parent-focus on providing critical pain education, communication and emotion regulation skills-as well as both direct peer and interventionist delivered support for parents-may make it an optimal, preventative, lower-intensity intervention able to be delivered in a primary care setting or in a multidisciplinary outpatient pain treatment setting. At the other end of the care continuum, for families whose children reach high levels of pain and disability, the Putting Parents FIRST model is well-suited to support parents during admission and potentially improve translation of IIPT outcomes to the home setting. Future efforts to include parental intervention in any specific treatment setting should also include evaluation of cost savings and health care utilization with respect to burden on families to better understand their impact and potential benefit. As parent-focused treatment are disseminated more widely, and with better resources to enable increasingly robust methodologies (e.g., randomization in multi-site experimental trials), interventionists will be able to provide subgroup analyses based on care setting.
While including parental intervention alongside traditional patient-focused treatment in the field of pediatric pain intervention has many potential benefits, there are also limitations and considerations for implementation. In current clinical practice, intervention delivery may be limited by available resources and health care referral patterns. Specifically, while primary care or an early, integrated, approach may be most desirable from the standpoint of: (a) preventing chronicity of symptoms and patterns of disability and, (b) delivering less intensive (and costly) interventions, this approach is dependent on availability of access to behavioral health support in primary care or community settings. In addition, the patient and parent may not have experienced symptoms that are at a level that would sufficiently motivate a parent to engage in a 3-session intervention like PaCC, with respect the other competing time demands that families often juggle. It is certainly desirable to decrease the distress that accompanies a family's decision to consult the ED for chronic pain symptoms, or to pursue inpatient treatment, from both a treatment intensity and cost standpoint. However, families seen in an acute or tertiary care setting may perhaps be more motivated to engage in behavioral treatment approaches as a result of the perceived acuity of the adolescent's symptoms and disruption to family life. The inpatient setting is clearly the optimal setting for the delivery of the Putting Parents FIRST intervention. However, for an intervention like PaCC, which engages parents directly without their child's direct involvement, the optimal timing may be at the point of agreement between the family and provider that a persistent pain problem exists and discussion of referral from primary to secondary (specialty) care. At this transition point, parents and patients acknowledge a need for additional intervention and may be optimally motivated to engage in behavioral changes and the recommendations in a less intensive, lower cost, outpatient setting. While many excellent options are increasingly available for families to utilize web-based and/or mobile phone interventions for support of pediatric chronic pain symptoms [32] [33] [34] , these tech-based options may not be the best fit for all families. For example, while a positive aspect of these interventions is that they can help to remove barriers to access, a recent app-based intervention directed specifically at parents reported only small to medium effects for parent behavior outcomes [33] . In addition, these authors also note that parents' feedback and recommendations, "highlighted a need for more opportunities to interact with other parents and to customize the content" [33] , which is a task that interventions like PaCC or Putting Parents FIRST are well suited to accomplish. Future research is needed to better understand and test the optimal timing and intensity of intervention with the goal of preventing increasingly chronic and disabling symptoms for the child and accompanying parenting distress and disruption in family life.
Conclusions
Intervention strategies that support parents, who are both the gatekeepers for their child's healthcare access and partners in providing ongoing support for their child, are proving to be an important consideration in both outpatient and inpatient pain treatment settings. The field is faced with compelling questions about the format and timing of these resources. This includes considerations about whether content should focus primarily on psychoeducation or skill-building approaches, with evidence available for the efficacy of both described. Treatment providers struggle to meet the needs of parents whose children present for treatment for pediatric chronic pain in various settings. As presented in this paper, parent intervention programs delivered at both the outpatient and inpatient setting are equally well suited to effectively provide parent training components specific to pain treatment. Both the Parents and Coping Coaches (PaCC) and Putting Parents FIRST interventions described are associated with positive outcomes among children and parents alike. Future studies should now consider the timing of the delivery of these parent-inclusive interventions, including whether parent intervention could align with preventative health models, along with tailoring content to appropriately support the needs of parents based on the severity of their child's symptoms. Research indicates families can face high degrees of caregiver burden, in part contributed to by time consuming treatment coordination [10, 19, 21] . This presents care providers with both the challenge and the opportunity to help alleviate parent burden at multiple points along the spectrum of care. We offer these two novel interventions as two promising options for addressing this important unmet need. 
